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Profile

APRIL, 1977

Taylor Receives
$618,000 Bequest
Taylor University has received a
bequest of $618,000 from the estate
of the late Nellie Scudder Smith,
Sharpsville, Indiana, according to a
joint announcement by President
Robert C. Baptistaand Dr. Lester C.
Gerig, Chairman of the Board of
Trustees.
This is the largest bequest the
University has received in its 131year history.
The funds were presented to the
college on March 28 by Mr. Joe
Watson of Tipton, attorney for the
Smith estate.
An accomplished musician, Mrs.
Smith had a life-long interest in fine
music. It was her desire that her
bequest be used as the institution
has need, for the betterment of the
music program. She also donated
her personal Steinway grand piano
to the college.
Some of the proceeds of the
bequest are being used for the
purchase of the Nellie Smith
Memorial Organ which has been
installed in the Milo A. Rediger
Chapel/Auditorium. Dedication
services for the new instrument—a
Baldwin multi-waveform organwere held April 24.
The permanent use of the funds is
a decision which will be made by the
Board of Trustees. The funds will be
invested temporarily until plans for
the use of the money are finalized.
A "friend of Taylor," Mrs. Smith
often attended concerts on the

campus during the past several
years. She was particularly
interested in instrumental
performances by students.
During her times of illness, Taylor
student musicians often entertained
Mrs. Smith in her home.
A music teacher for many years,
the philanthropist began her career
studying at what was then the Music
Conservatory in Kokomo. For many
years she was organist for the
Methodist Church in Sharpsville as

well as for the Eastern Star. In
addition, she served as organist for
other churches in the area.
"Obviously, a gift of this
magnitude will permit the University
to become an even stronger cultural
center," Dr. Baptista stated.
"In keeping with Mrs. Smith's
wishes, her bountiful gift will be
devoted to enhancing the quality of
life on the campus and throughout
the community," the Taylor
president added.

Some of the persons involved in
the bequest presentation were Dr.
Lester C. Gerig; Mr. Joe Watson,
attorney; President Robert C.
Baptista and Robert L. Stoops of
the Taylor Development Office. A
photo of the benefactor is in the
foreground.

Just a few words from a co-ed,
but they dispelled the distress
of a particularly trying day.
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by President Robert C. Baptista

It had been one of those
distressing days when absolutely
nothing had gone right. Things
began to disintegrate before I had a
chance to sit down and review the
morning mail. A slightly agitated
faculty member was waiting to
inform me that the plumbing was
not working in his office building. It
wasn't clear to me what I was
supposed to do about it but I did
inquire and found that the waterline
was frozen and there was nothing
anyone could do until the thaw.
My depression deepened as I
opened a three-page handwritten
letter from an alumnus. He wanted
to know why "Taylor was no longer a
Christian school." This news came
as quite a shock but the evidence
seemed clear—Taylor did not
appear in the annual listing of
Christian colleges in a national
religious periodical. As I had not yet
read the magazine and really didn't
know what list he was talking about,
I phoned the Admissions Office for
some clarification. It was true—our
name did not appear on the list.
Someone from campus had
already phoned the magazine and
was informed that the omission was
inadvertent and due to "computer

error." There is not much we can do
when someone else's computer
makes an error but at least I could
attempt a letter of explanation to our
protesting friend.
Then the registered letter arrived.
Usually a registered letter means
one of two things—a big gift ora
serious complaint. This morning it
was a complaint—there had been
some misunderstanding in a phone
conversation between one of our
staff people and the parent of a
former student over our policy not to
release transcripts of grades until
financial bills are paid. The issue
was not really the policy but
sometimes things are said in haste
or frustration which shed more heat
than light on a situation. I spent
some time trying to determine what
had happened and then began to
work on the healing process.
The rest of the morning was more
of the same and finally it was time
for lunch. This was the day to eat
with a faculty group and to answer
questions and discuss matters of
mutual concern regarding Taylor. I
enjoy such candid and forthright
sessions but the exhilaration of the
discussion is usually followed by a
degree of emotional weariness.
After lunch, as I trudged back
toward my office, I realized that I
had a few minutes alone before
tackling the schedule for the
afternoon. The afternoon promised
to be equally bleak—a meeting with
a staff member to discuss an earlier
confrontation between a group of
students and the administration—a
press conference with student
leaders where the unexpected is
usually routine—and a meeting with
a prospective donor who wasn't sure
he really wanted to follow through

on some projected plans.
My heart sank as I approached the
refuge of my office—a student was
waiting at the door. Ordinarily I
welcome such interruptions but
today was different. It wasn't easy to
force a smile and to invite her in for
what she said would be "only a
minute." She sat down and I waited
with my defenses up. There was a
long pause and she finally said, "I
just want to tell you that I appreciate
you and Mrs. Baptista and I pray for
you regularly." I waited for some
additional comment—a question,
complaint, suggestion—but it never
came. Then a few minutes of small
talk followed and she was gone.
I sat down partially stunned—
alone at last. This had been the
briefest appointment of the dayonly a few words were exchanged.
Nothing really significant had
happened—except that a breeze of
fresh air had come along and
removed all the gloom and self-pity.
Suddenly there was a bounce in my
step and a song in my heart and the
afternoon didn't appear quite as
threatening after all.
I paused to reflect—God in His
providence had somehow
encouraged a little co-ed to stop in
and say just the right words at just
the right moment. For me, it was
renewed affirmation of the joy,
delight, and privilege of serving on a
campus where Jesus Christ is for
real.

Electron
Microscope
Given to Taylor
A used electron microscope has
been presented to Taylor by the RCA
plant in Marion, Indiana, according
to Dr. Elmer Nussbaum, Director of
Research and Professor of Physics.
The sophisticated equipment,
valued originally at approximately
$50,000, has been installed in the
Science Center and is now in use.
The microscope is capable of
magnification to 50,000 times
normal size and will provide new
training and research opportunities
for both faculty and students.
This microscope is particularly
useful in the cell biology courseproviding excellent opportunity for
students to examine the
ultrastructure of various types of
cells first-hand.
The instrument also is providing
valuable experience for students
interested in Taylor's independent
study program. The emphasis today,
particularly among pre-professional
students, is moving toward more
independent research, according to
Dr. Nussbaum.
In addition to the many biological
implications, solid state physics
has, in recent years, studied surface
phenomena—an increasingly
important part of the research and
development of solid materials.
Typical examples are the effects of
radiation damage in solids, and the
effects of etching and corrosion on
metallic surfaces. The microscope
will have important applications in
these areas.

Inspecting the electron microscope are (left to right) Dr.
Elmer Nussbaum, Roger Roth, Associate Professor of
Physics, and Dr. Timothy Burkholder, Associate Professor of

Biology. The instrument is housed in its own room on the
ground floor of the Science Center.

Grant Expands
Library Services

Vickie Norris and Joyce Wanty discuss interviewing techniques with Mr. Mayer
David, Assistant Supt. of Schools, Marion.

Seniors Discuss
Job Opportunities
The Education Department
sponsored the second annual
"AREA ADMINISTRATORS DAY"
March 24 to provide Taylor teacher
education seniors opportunity to
discuss employment possibilities
and interviewing techniques with
public school officials.
Representatives from fourteen
school districts in north central
Indiana counties interacted with
approximately sixty Taylor students.
In a panel discussion on "The
Interviewing Process" public school
officials presented key aspects of
interviewing such as the importance
of being honest, selling oneself to a
prospective employer and the
personal and professional
qualifications officials consider
important.

Typical interview questions were
presented and the screening of
applicants and the selection of
candidates was discussed.
Through the event, teacher
candidates received valuable
insights into effective interviewing
techniques.
Participants included Dr. George
Haines, Director of Teacher
Education; Mrs. Ruth Boyd, Director
of Teacher Placement and
Coordinator of Arrangements; Mrs.
LorettaZeigler, Director of
Elementary Education at Jay County
Schools, Portland, Indiana; seniors
LeAnne Fennig and Deborah
Kilander; Wayne Kitch,
Superintendent of Oak Hill School
Corporation; and Byron Bunker,
Superintendent of South Adams
Schools, Berne, Indiana.

The Science Department has
received a matching grant of $8,284
from the U.S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare.
Matching funds equal to this
amount are provided by the Physics
Alumni Foundation, Biology Field
Station and the University. Part of
the money is to be used for the Field
Station, and for courses in
physiology, ecology, nuclear
physics and astronomy.
Equipment to be purchased
includes a new eight-inch telescope,
a multichannel analyzer, additional
components for the physiograph
and for x-ray fluorescence studies.
Glenn Guerin

By Rick Koselke
Chronicle-Tribune Sports Writer
Glenn Guerin doesn't have to
worry about being late for practice
any more. Or gaining weight. Or
running miles of wind sprints. Or
hundreds of other things that
college wrestlers worry about
during the season.
For Guerin, the season is over
forever. He'll graduate from Taylor
University in May with a degree in
business systems. He also should
get a Ph.D. for his performance in
the classrooms across the nation—
the kind of classrooms where two
guys battle on a foam rubber mat for
six minutes and Guerin almost
always coming out a winner.
Guerin, 22, has been a professor
of wrestling the last four years. He's
going to leave Taylor with a practiceroom full of awards and honors,

Three Taylor students are
spending February through May in
the nation's capital living, working,
and studying American culture from
a Christian perspective. The three
students are participants in the
Christian College Consortium
American Studies Program.
During their stay in Washington,
the students participate in
internships for about 20 hours each
week. Jenny Lee, a political science
major, is spending her internship in
the office of Congressman William
Goodling of Pennsylvania, where
she is researching issues in foreign
relations. Jan McCauley, a
psychology major, is working at the
National Center for Law and the
Deaf on the campus of Gallaudet
College—the nation's only fouryear
college for the deaf. Cherie Ludwig
is spending her internship in the
Library of Congress. She is a
philosophy major at Taylor.
In addition to their internships,
students participate in a biweekly
seminar taught by experts in each
field. The seminars, in monthly
modules, will consider the following
topics: The U.S. Judicial System;
The Department of State; National
Priorities and the U.S. Economic
System; and the United States
Congress.
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H.E.W. Awards
Matching Grant

All American Ends
Wrestling Career

Taylor has received a Kellogg
Foundation grant of $8,000 for the
purchase of an OCLC terminal and
for transitional expenses involved in
initiating the system and training
the staff.
Taylor is co-ordinated with the
OCLC network through membership
in the Indiana Cooperative Library
Services Authority (INCOLSA) with
headquarters in Indianapolis.
INCOLSA personnel provide the
training of library staff for use of the
terminal.
The OCLC (Ohio College Library
Center) headquarters are in
Columbus, Ohio, where the four
computers are located. Over 800
libraries in 42 states and D.C.
participate in the OCLC system. As
of January 21, there were 1,433
terminals installed, with 54 being
operational in Indiana.
In 1975-76 OCLC participating
libraries cataloged 5,707,828 books,
and produced 39.6 million catalog
cards.
At the end of 1976 the system
contained 21A million catalog
records, 12 million location listings,
and 140,000 serials records.
Average response time on the
terminals was between 6 and 7
seconds. At present the primary
function of the system is shared
cataloging activity and location
information for inter-library loans.
The next phase of use will be serials
control, then circulation control, and
eventually retrieval of information
by subject. Speed of processing and
increased productivity are the
greatest assets of the system,
according to Alice Holcombe, Head

Students
Participate in
American Studies
Program

including two titles won in the 126pound weight division at the
National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA)
national tournament.
He'll also take three school
records for most career wins (116),
most career pins (72), most career
team points (464). Guerin was also
All Hoosier-Buckeye Conference
four times, won the 126-pound
division title at the Wheaton
Invitational four years, was Little
State champion two years, was
three-time All-American and was
named Outstanding Wrestler at the
NAIA national meet his junior year.
Coach Tom Jarman's talented
squad ranked 10th nationally in the
NAIA, won the HBCC title and
finished third in the Wheaton
Invitational — behind Marquette and
Coe—and ahead of Drake, The
University of Notre Dame and
fourteen other teams.
The Trojans won fourteen dual
meets without a loss, and scored
502 points to their opponents' 124.

A Heart For The World
A tribute to the late
Dr. John C. Wengatz
by Chancellor Milo A. Rediger
Early Thursday morning, March
10, 1977, John C. Wengatz '09
went home to be with the Lord.
For those of us who knew John
and Helen Wengatz through
many years, this was both a
sorrow and a joy. We miss
hearing Uncle John's booming
voice addressing God in prayer as
if two close friends were having
conversation. We miss his big,
firm handshake, and even his
embrace.
But who would not rejoice in
the ninety-six years of humble,
devoted, and fruitful ministry of
this great man of God. He still
shared his inspiration with us
through a memorial service in the
Taylor Chapel/Auditorium on
Friday, April 1. There we shared
the tribute that was prepared and
delivered by the minister of the
First United Methodist Church of
Winter Park, Florida, Dr. C. Philip
Torrance, Uncle John and Aunt
Helen's pastor.
In it, Dr. Torrance summarized
the work and ministry of John
Wengatz with the words, "He was
all hands and heart; beautiful,
strong, large, creative, loving
hands, and a heart big enough to
hold the whole world."
Dr. Wengatz held the bachelors
and master of theology degrees
from Taylor University, as well as
an honorary D.D. degree,
conferred in 1932. He also earned
a degree in dental surgery during

a furlough from the mission field
in Africa. His time in Africa totals
forty-two years, in Liberia,
Angola, and the Congo. Records
show a total of 44,000 carefully
screened and baptized converts.
Uncle John would never have
boasted of this; his attitude was
always one of prayer and praise,
but not pride.
In the context of this broad
ministry, the special interest of
Dr. and Mrs. Wengatz was always
the people and campus of Taylor
University. Their contributions
include financial gifts and many
items of missionary interest that
are on display in the corridors of
Taylor buildings. (Some were lost
with the Walker museum in the
1960 fire.)
But the greatest contribution
was one that cannot be
quantitatively measured or
expressed. It was inspirational
and spiritual—caring and praying
for the University and all of its
students and friends.
Uncle John's great and good
life is memorialized in the naming
of the first of fourteen buildings
that represent the new Taylor.
Wengatz Hall was dedicated in
October of 1965. Also, the mace
which is carried at the head of
every academic procession is the
walking stick that Dr. Wengatz
cut from, and used in penetrating,
the African jungle as a pioneer
missionary.
He will have a continuing
presence on the campus of Taylor
University, and many Taylor
friends remember him with
reverence and appreciation.

Steiner Named
NAE "Layman of
the Year"
Paul A. Steiner '50, President of
Brotherhood Mutual Insurance
Company and former President of
the Taylor University Alumni
Association, has been honored as
"Layman of the Year" by the
National Association of
Evangelicals.
Paul joined Brotherhood Mutual
in 1964 and was elected president in
1971. He was the first recipient of
the Merit Award in Indiana
presented by the National
Association of Mutual Insurance
Companies. In 1972 he earned the
professional designation, Chartered
Property and Casualty Underwriter.
He is serving his second term as
president of the Mutual Insurance
Companies Association of Indiana.
Paul and his wife, the former Ruth
Henry '51, have been active in Taylor
affairs since graduating. Paul was
President of the Alumni Association
in 1963 and served as National and
Area Chairman of the Alumni Fund.
He also has been President of the
Taylor Club of Fort Wayne, and in
1964 received a Service Award from
Taylor.
Long active in the Evangelical
Mennonite Church locally and at the
denominational level, he has served
on various commissions, as
treasurer, and on the executive
committee. In 1968 he was named
"Sunday School Superintendent of
the Year" within the denomination.
He presently serves at Highland
Bethel Church as deacon and
chairman of the Board of Christian
Education.
The Steiners have four children.
Their oldest son, Mark, was
graduated from Taylor in 1975.

"Shouts Of Joy"
by Jane Vanzant Hodson '58
Youth Conference Co-Sponsor
As a faculty co-sponsor of Youth
Conference I soon realized the
dedication and commitment that the
Taylor students have to themselves,
to aTaylortradition, and most
important, to our Lord and Saviour,
Jesus Christ. It is a joy to sit in on
cabinet meetings and hear progress
reports of the many co-chairmen, to
listen to victories and frustrations,
and to see the Holy Spirit working in
our midst. At times the plans appear
to be fragmented and piecemeal.
One thinks, "My! will it ever fall
together? Will our guests realize
that we DO have 'Shouts of Joy'?"
But the Lord has a way of working
through His faithful people and He

Avis Gives Solar
Research Grant

Students To Serve
On Mission Fields

Mooneyham To
Address Seniors

Avis Industrial Corporation,
Upland, Indiana, has awarded the
Taylor Science Department a
financial grant for one year's solar
energy research and study,
according to Dr. Elmer Nussbaum,
Professor of Physics and Director of
Research.
The first phase of the research
will involve gathering technical and
scientific information. An extensive
study will be made of current
information about theoretical
principles and current design
concepts.
Members of the research team
also will attend technical
conferences and will visit solar
energy installations to gain first
hand knowledge of primary features
and the relative merits of such
facilities.
The second phase of the research
will involve the development of
analytical models for computerbased simulation and analysis.
Many significant parameters in a
solar energy system will be studied
through the use of these analytical
models.
A prime objective of the data
gathering and analysis activities is
the development of specific
recommendations to Avis Industrial
Corporation regarding a solar
energy system testing and
development program. This
recommended program will be
based on a thorough study of
existing systems as well as on
projections of areas which may have
future potential.
The test facilities are expected to
include solar energy collectors, a
system for the transfer of the
collected energy to a storage
system,and a heat exchanger to

A number of Taylor students are
preparing to serve this summer in
thirteen foreign countries, through
the cooperation of nine mission
boards, according to the Rev.
William J.Hill, Director of Student
Ministries.
These overseas experiences,
sponsored by TWO (Taylor World
Outreach), are natural outgrowths of
the University's historical
missionary emphasis and gives
young men and women opportunity
to gain deeper understanding of the
needs and opportunities for
Christian service abroad.

Dr. W. Stanley Mooneyham,
President of World Vision
International, Inc., will be the
Baccalaureate speaker May 14 at
9:30 a.m. Commencement
ceremonies will follow at 2:00 p.m.
the same day.

honors their efforts. The week-end
arrives (after six months of hard
work) and one sees those "pieces of
the giant puzzle" fall neatly into
place. The speaker, Mr. Pete
Gillquist, arrives early, the
conferees arrive on time, and the
sunshine arrives late—but we take it
whenever it comes!
Mr. Gillquist was unique in his
sensitivity. He knew of the maturity
gap between high school and
college students, and met the
challenge capably!
Youth Conference, 1977, has
joined many other Youth
Conferences in the annals of Taylor
history. Perhaps new seeds have
been sown; some kernels have been
nurtured and watered. We trust God
for His continued guidance so that
"Shouts of Joy" (the Youth
Conference theme) will reign!

POSITION OPEN
The position of Superintendent of
Buildings and Grounds is presently
open. Persons interested in
applying for this position should
contact Mr. Charles R. Newman,
Director of Service Operations, for
further information.

make the stored energy available for
desired applications. Appropriate
instrumentation will be included to
gather the needed data for system
performance evaluation.
Members of the research team at
present are Dr. Stanley Burden,
Professor John Kastelein, Professor
Roger Roth and Dr. Nussbaum.
Additional members of the Science
faculty may assist the initial team.

Phonathon
Schedule
April 28
FORT WAYNE AREA
Joe Fritzsche '69 - Chairman
May 19
CHICAGO AREA
Bob Wolgemuth '69 - Chairman
Union Carbide (facility)
May 23
PHILADELPHIA AREA
Tony Proto '73 - Chairman
Capitol Pipe & Steel Co. (facility)
May 24
ELKHART/SOUTHBEND
Don Granitz '52 - Chairman
May 26
DETROIT AREA
Ron Valutis '59 - Chairman
Creative Industries (facility)
May 31
NORTHEAST OHIO
Jeff Archer '72 - Chairman

SUMMER SESSION
Pre-Session May 18-June 10
24 Courses in 13 Areas

Field Station Sessions May 18 - August 26

Courses in General Biology, Conservation, Natural
Resources Administration and Management,
Entomology, Aquatic Biology

Regular Session June 13 - July 15
68 Courses in 19 Areas
For registration information please contact Mr. Ron Keller,
Director of Admissions, Taylor University, Upland, Ind. 46989
317/998-2751, Ext. 231.

A panoramic view of a Youth Conference session in the Milo A. Rediger Chapel/Auditorium. Photo by Dan Boyd.

Is Estate Planning
Still Important...
The Tax Reform Act which was
signed into law in 1976 made
numerous changes, none of
which eliminates the need for
the thoughtful planning of your
estate.
Our new booklet, "Planning
Your Estate AfterTax Reform"
answers many questions you
may be asking about how the
new Tax Law may effect your
planning.

After Tax Reform?
Please send me (without cost or obligation) your new
booklet
Planning Your Estate After Tax Reform
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Should you wish someone from Taylor to meet with you when
in your area please indicate your phone number
PHONE

Complete and return the
attached reply card to receive
your copy of "Planning Your
Estate AfterTax Reform."

